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Summary 

Smooth (unpasted) PbOz electrodes are passlvated after thermal treat- 
ment, indicating that such passlvatlon occurs m the region of the grid/ 
corrosion layer phase boundary Concurrent with the passivation process, 
however, a synproportionation reaction occurs between the Pb grid and the 
PbOz corrosion layer, which decreases the discharge capacity and accelerates 
depassivatlon. The influence of the synproportionation reaction on the 
discharge behavlour of pasted PbOz electrodes is discussed. 

Zusammenfassung 

Auch glatte (unpastierte) PbOz-Elektroden welsen nach starker ther- 
mlscher Behandlung Passivation auf Das zelgt, dass die Passivationsreaktion 
im Bereich der Phasengrenze Gitter/Korrowonsschicht verlauft. Der Passiva- 
tionsprozess wird Jedoch von emer Synproportionierungsreaktion zwischen 
Gitter-Pb und Korroslonsschicht-Pb0, uberlagert Diese Reaktion fuhrt zu 
emer Reduzlerung der Entladekapazitit und beschleumgt die Depassnnerungs- 
reaktion Der Emfluss der Synproportlomerung auf das Entladeverhalten 
pastierter Pb02-Elektroden wnd diskutiert. 

1. Introduction 

An additional decrease m the discharge voltage is observed durmg the 
initial discharge of a pasted PbOz electrode dried under unfavourable condi- 
tions This phenomenon, called thermopassivation by Pavlov and Ruevski 
[ 11, has been the subJect of a series of papers cited in ref. 2. 

Thermopassivation (qT) is the difference between the discharge voltages 
of undried ( Ugd) and dried (Ug) electrodes, which have been activated 
before discharge. 
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(1) 

We have shown that the thermopasslvatlon voltage 1s dependent on the 
activation time (rA) and 1s divided mto two terms 

7)T VT 
?A= Q-fA 

T (2) 
The first term, q!, 1s the thermo-pasnvatlon value at zero actlvatmg time 
(TA = 0) due to the formation of a PbO, layer m a sohd state reaction during 
drymg. 

The second term, Sp, is the depasslvatlon at activating time TA, due to 
the decomposltlon of the PbO, layer (1 < IZ < 1.5) m a liquid phase reaction 
as a consequence of the actlvatlon [ 2 - 51. 

In our papers [2 - 53 it was postulated that the formation of the PbO, 
layer occurs at the corrosion layer and its boundary with the gnd matenal 
The thermopasslvatlon effect, therefore, should also occur with smooth 
PbOz electrodes obtained by anodlc polanzatlon of the grid lead. 

The work reported m thus paper was undertaken to study the mflu- 
ence of thermal treatment on the discharge behavlour of smooth PbOz 
electrodes 

2. Experimental 

Smooth PbOz electrodes were produced by galvanostatlc polanzatlon 
(z = 3 mA/cm*) on a sheet (2 cm*) of the alloy PbSb5AsO 1 (Pb-5 wt % 
Sb-0 1 wt % As) m pure H2S04 (c = 0.8 mol/l) The polanzatlon time (TV) 
1s vanable and 1s indicated m the results. 

After bemg polanzed the electrodes were washed for 20 s m distilled 
water up to neutrality of the Pb02 and then predned for 20 s by hot au at 
45 “C. One set of these electrodes was then immediately immersed m elec- 
trolyte (not thermally-treated electrodes) and the other set was immersed 
after a thermal treatment (1 h at 175 “C) m a drymg cupboard (thermally- 
treated electrodes) 

Both sets of electrodes were characterized by electrochemical reduc- 
tion (dscharge current density ld = 1.5 mA/cm*, c&so, = 4 93 mol/l, 
activating time TA = 5 mm discharge and activating temperature 8d = 6, = 
0 “C), by rest potential measurement, and by chemical analysis to give the 
Cpp/Cpp ratio (c&4+ - titration of Pb4+ by thlosulfate, +,,z+- after the 
Pb4+ reduction) 

All the potentials are relative to an Hg,SO,/Hg reference electrode m 
4 93M H2SO4 

3. Results 

Figure 1 shows the galvanostatlc discharge curves of thermally treated 
and untreated, smooth Pb02 electrodes. Figure 2 shows the same for pasted 
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Fig 1 Galvanostatw discharge curves of smooth PbOz electrodes (7~ = 50 h) at 0 “C a, 
Electrode not thermally treated, b, thermally treated electrode 
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Fig 2 Galvanostatlc discharge curves of pasted PbOz electrodes a, Electrode not ther- 
mally treated, b, thermally treated electrode Z = l/3 h X Czo, i?, = 6, = 0 “C, 7~ = 1 h 

PbOz electrodes In contrast to pasted electrodes the thermal treatment 
of smooth electrodes produced less thermopasslvatlon and a considerable 
decrease m capacity, although the actlvatmg tune of the smooth electrodes 
was much shorter. At lower activatmg temperatures (6, = -24 “C) the 
thermopasslvatlon of the smooth electrodes was similar to that of the pasted 
electrodes (qT = 1100 mV). 

The decrease m the discharge capacity (AC) ~111, to a first approxlma- 
tron, be mdependent of the PbO, layer thickness (formatron charge qF), 
as shown m Fig. 3 Expenments also show that when the formatron charge 
1s less than about 50 mA h/cm* the thermally treated smooth electrode no 
longer has any capacity. 

This 1s also evident from plots of the steady state potential against actrvat- 
mg time of different Pb02 electrodes formed at qF = 12 mA h/cm* As Fig 4 
shows, the thermally treated electrodes do not accept a Pb02/PbS04 potential 
and the smooth electrode which has not been thermally treated no longer has 
any capacity below for-matron charges of about 15 mA h/cm* (Fig. 3) 
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Fig 3 Discharge capacity (C) of smooth PbOz electrodes as a function of the amount 
of formation charge (qF) a, Electrode not thermally treated, b, thermally treated elec- 
trode 
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Fig 4 Open clrcult potential-actlvatmg time curves of smooth PbOz electrodes (7~ = 8 h p 
qF = 12 mA h/cm2) a, Electrode not thermally treated, b, thermally treated electrode 

TABLE 1 

Degree of oxldatlon of the corrosion product, n, (error hmlt +O 05) of thermally un- 
treated and thermally treated smooth Pb02 electrodes formed with qF = 100 mA h/cm2 

Thermally Thermally 
untreated electrodes treated electrodes 

n m PbO, 188 I72 

An mvestlgatlon of the effect of thermal treatment on the degree of 
oxidation of formed lead oxides showed that this treatment decreased the 
PbOz concentration. Table 1 shows this effect, although the absolute values 
depend on the formatlon charge (layer thickness) which for these data was 
qF = 100 mA h/cm2 

The effect the electrolyte remammg in the pores after predrymg had on 
the capacity loss caused by the thermal treatment was also studied. Lead 



TABLE 2 

Discharge capacity (C) (error hmlt +O 04 mA h/cm2) of predrled and vacuum (1 Pa, 35 “C, 
16 h) dned smooth Pb02 electrodes formed with qF = 140 mA h/cm* 

Predned electrodes Vacuum dned electrodes 

Before thermal After thermal Before thermal After thermal 
treatment treatment treatment treatment 

C (mA h/cm2) 0 47 0 29 0 42 0.41 

dioxide electrodes were dned under vacuum (1 Pa at 35 “C for 16 h) before 
the high temperature treatment The correspondmg discharge capacities of 
the vacuum dned, and the normal predned, electrodes, before and after the 
high temperature treatment, are given m Table 2. To determme the mfluence 
of the collector matenal, electrodes made by anodlcally coatmg platmum 
with PbOz were exammed. No thermopasslvatlon and no capacity decrease 
were observed after the thermal treatment 

4. Discussion 

The results show that the PbOz electrodes are passlvated by thermal 
treatment, even when there 1s no excessive PbOz active mass, as m the case 
of pasted electrodes. This substanttites our hypothesis that the passivation 
effect 1s based on reactions m the region of the Pb gnd/corroslon layer phase 
boundary. 

The decreases m the capacity (Figs. 1 and 3), and the degree of oxrda- 
tlon of the lead oxides (Table 1) mdlcate that reactions occur durmg the 
thermal treatment of the smooth electrodes which reduce the PbOz con- 
centration. This IS an electrochemical hqurd phase reaction, because it may 
be prevented by removmg the free water (Table 2) As far as the discharge 
of the PbOz m a neutral medium IS concerned, only the mteractlon with the 
gnd lead need be considered, as described by Feltknecht [ 71 

Equation (3) 1s the basic reaction* : 

Pb + PbOz - 2PbO 

with the followmg mdlvldual reactions 

anodlcally Pb + Hz0 - PbO + 2H+ + 2e- 

(3) 

(3a) 

cathodlcally PbOz + 2H+ + 2e- - 2PbO 

The cathodic reaction proceeds by mtermedlate stages, as shown by curve 
“a” of Fig. 4, and may be wntten m the more general form 

*In dependence on the pH and the (I~,~_-, baac sulfates could be present as reaction 
products 
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xPbOz + 2H+ + 2e - xPbOz _ l,X + Hz0 (4) 

The constant difference m capacity, AC (about 0.17 mA h/cm*), between 
the thermally treated electrodes and those not thermally treated, as shown m 
Fig 3, 1s independent of the formation charge It depends, mstead, on the 
water content of the pores, which 1s determmed by the predrymg condltlons 
This 1s shown m Table 2. 

When the water remammg m the pores is constant we can hypothesize 
that the area of the Pb/Electrolyte Interphase determmes the rate of the 
synproportlonatlon reactlon (3), that is to say, the decrease m capacity 
Smce this area, to a first approxlmatlon, 1s mdependent of the formation 
charge, the difference m capacity must be constant This 1s addltlonal 
evidence for our hypothesis of a porous corrosion layer of the lead electrode 
m the rest penod Of ccurse, not only does the capacity decrease dunng the 
thermal treatment, but it decreases also durmg pretreatment (washmg and 
predrymg) and actlvatlon. The decrease due to the pretreatment and actlva- 
tlon, however, 1s much smaller m relation to the thermal treatment because 
both the temperature and the synproportlonatlon reactlon time are less. 

The greater volume of the synproportlonatlon reaction products causes 
mechanical stress which leads to dlsmtegratlon of the corrosion layer and a 
consequent increase m porosity Better condltlons for the depasslvatlon are 
thereby obtamed. The depasslvatlon reactlon mvolves oxldatlon of the pas- 
slvatmg PbO, layer by Pb02 UKZ the electrolyte, so the greater the porosity 
of the layer the higher the reaction rate [ 51. 

This depasslvatlon reactlon is, however, strongly suppressed by the 
preclpltatlon of Ice crystals m the pores [8] and the acceleratmg effect of 
the depasslvatlon by the synproportlonatlon reaction does not occur This 
may, to a first approxlmatlon, explam the similar thermopasslvatlon values 
of smooth and pasted electrodes. 

The synproportlonatlon reaction (3) not only mfluences the capacity 
but also the thermopasslvatlon value (T$) by depasslvatlon (SF) Because 
thus synproportionatlon reaction cannot take place with Pt as the collector 
matenal, thermal treatment did not change the discharge curve. 

In the case of pasted electrodes, the influence of the synproportlona- 
tion reaction on the capacity can be neglected because of the large excess 
of Pb02 active mass m the electrode. This may also account for the lower 
influence on the depasslvatlon of pasted electrodes compared with smooth 
electrodes. It IS possible that the formation of a depasslvatmg accelerating 
structure of the corrosion layer 1s hmlted, as the active mass of Pb02 can also 
take part m the synproportlonatlon reaction 

However, at long reaction times and high reaction temperatures the 
synproportlonatlon reaction may influence depasslvatlon. Because the syn- 
propotlonatlon takes place only m the presence of water (see eqns. (3a) and 
(3b)) the reaction time is the same as the drying time The reaction temper- 
ature 1s equal to the temperature of the electrode m the drying penod. 
Figure 4 shows the influence of synproportlonatlon on the depasslvatlon of 
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pasted electrodes The thermal treatment time 1s 20 minutes m all cases. 
However at high temperatures (TT > 100 “C) the reaction time (drying time) 
1s shorter than 20 minutes (z e at 175 “C only 4 mm [2]) and at temper- 
atures between 75 “C and 100 “C the reaction time 1s determmed by the 
thermal treatment time, that means 20 minutes 

The reaction temperature IS, to a first approxlmatlon, independent of 
the treatment temperature, because at TT > 100 "C the electrode temper- 
ature does not rise over about 100 “C because of the isothermal evaporation 
of the water That means at lower treatment temperatures a greater loosen- 
mg of the structure of the corrosion layer occurs and so a more rapid de- 
passlvatlon 1s observed 
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Fig 5 Thermopasslvlty of pasted PbOz electrodes as a function of the temperature of 
thermal treatment (TT) at different actlvatmg times (TA), time of thermal treatment 
20mm a,TA =05min,b,7A=3min,c,7A=20mln 

List of symbols 

c 
c 
1 

ld 

qF 

TT 

ud 

G 

ugd 

AC 
6rA T 

Concentration 
Discharge capacity density 
Current density 
Discharge current density 
Formation charge density 
Temperature of thermal treatment 
Potential 
Discharge potential of dned electrode 
Discharge potential of an undned electrode 
Capacity decrease 
Depasslvatlon after the actlvatmg tnne TA 
Discharge temperature 
Actlvatmg temperature 
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VT Thermopasslvatlon 
TA 

r)T 
Thermopasswatlon after the activatmg time TA 

0 
rlT Thermopassivation after the activating time TA = 0 
7 Time 

TA Activating time 

73 Discharge time 
TF Formation time 
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